We focus on information and knowledge flows as social network processes in organizational contexts. Seeking and giving work-related information is distinguished from seeking and providing problemsolving help as knowledge flows. Hypotheses from the literature suggest that (perceived) accessibility, knowledge about the work-related skills of others, and knowledge about the functions that others perform in an organization all predict knowledge and information flow relations. We include also membership in geographically dispersed work units, as a feature of the formal organizational structure. As an additional predictive relation, non-work related socialization is used to capture the informal structure. While all potentially predictive relations are significant and positively related to information and knowledge flows, once membership in work units and socialization are included, the latter two relations are the dominant predictors. Perceived accessibility, at most, is a weak and inconsistent predictor of knowledge flows. Knowledge of work related skills and the functions that others perform in an organization also appear to have little relevance for seeking and providing knowledge. That work group membership and socialization are the most potent predictors of knowledge and information flow relations suggests that these components of the formal and informal organizational structures operate in complementary ways. However, we note that this organization may have a clear technical foundation that helps promote the effectiveness of both formal and informal organizational structures for promoting knowledge flows. This may be especially true for the studied managerial unit. In general, establishing the conditions under which the formal and informal organizational structures positively complement each other merits further attention. Some practical implications are outlined. 
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Introduction
In today's dynamic, global and knowledge-intensive business environment, the quality of relationships in an organization is seen as a substantial determinant of value creation. Indeed, knowledge flows along existing pathways in organizations. To know how to improve the flow of knowledge, requires an understanding of these pathways (Cohen and Prusak, 2001 ). These 'pathways' for knowledge flow are best understood as networks in organizations. More specifically, communication is a process that encourages the sharing of knowledge among individuals and groups. Use of network ties stimulates innovation as an interactive process which may replace efficiency and quality as the main source of competitive advantage for firms (Swan et al., 1999) .
This study reports on potential predictors of knowledge flows among scientists and engineers in an oil company. We focus on a management team involving drilling operations where both routine and novel problems are encountered. When solutions are sought to technical problems, Cross et al. (2001: 100) quote a colleague reporting "that engineers and scientists were roughly five times more likely to turn to a person for information than to an impersonal source such as a database or a file cabinet." Communication is required to gain access to relevant and timely knowledge to tackle problems successfully. In general, this knowledge is sought over networks of relationships inside organizations. Our focus here is on network processes facilitating knowledge flow. This paper is organized as follows. First, we present a literature review focused on networks within organizations. Second, we state hypotheses based on this review. Third, we provide a description of the study site and list the methods used. Fourth, we present our analyses and results. We finish with a discussion of our results, present some implications from these results and suggest potentially fruitful avenues for further research.
Literature Review
Social network analytic methods provide means of visualizing existing and potential interactions in organizational settings. Emmerik et al. (2006: 55) consider intra-organizational networking as creating "an increased exposure to other people within the organization, the building and nurturing of personal and professional relationships to create a system of information, contact and support, and altogether this is thought to be crucial for career and personal success". Garcia-Lorenzo (2006: 173) describes a social network as "the basic social form that permits interactions of exchange, concerted action and joint production". For him, social networks enable the creation of relational spaces where knowledge can be created, shared, and exchanged. More simply, Chui (2009: 64) regards a network as "a set of actors linked by a set of social relationships, whereby relationship contents vary in scope and depth". Marouf (2007) observes that social networks in organizations differ in their inherent nature and complexity.
Some ties are friendship bonds while others are work or advice links. They also differ in terms of what flows through them. Members of a social network can transfer information or knowledge or both through face-to-face interaction or via electronic media. The obvious question is simple:
What social relations facilitate knowledge flows in organizations? To address this question we draw upon the following literatures: Social networks in organizations; social network analysis; organizational social networks; formal and informal organizational networks and knowledge flows in networks.
Social Networks in Organizations
When adopting an intra-organizational network perspective, attention is focused on relationships among social actors and the patterns and implications of these relationships for organizational productivity and performance (Morton et al., 2004) . A networked organization has a web of network relationships with many interactions occurring between individuals and groups. This social context forms the foundation for knowledge creation and distribution. In knowledge-based theories of the firm, organizations are viewed as social communities specializing in efficient knowledge creation and sharing (Kogut and Zander, 1992) . Mapping informal organizational networks provides understandings beyond those shown in formal organizational charts. Informal connections reveal the importance of people's networks for overall organizational performance because much organizational work transpires through multiple social relationships. Morton et al. (2004) suggest that organizations are better understood by including their informal relationships. Further, by adopting a network perspective, managers can increase an organization's effectiveness and create opportunities for innovation (Cross & Parker, 2004) . In addition to noting the importance of informal networks in organizations Ehin (2009) , they need to be consistent with the organization's design. Cross and Parker (2004) outline a variety of reasons why people turn to particular others in an organization. These include people who: i) provide information, resources and directions to get work done; ii) provide feedback helpful for career development; iii) occupy influential positions and are able to give career or political support; iv) help in making sense of rumors, gossip or events; v) help in coping with troubling situations at work (and even with personal problems); and vi) help others know and understand that the work they are doing matters and has meaning.
Social Network Analysis and Organizational Social Networks
Network analysis can provide insight into how work and knowledge flows occur within an organization. This helps determine the extent to which expertise is integrated (or not) into an organization's operation. Moreover, it can identify whether organizational expertise is used in ways that help an organization serve its markets, develop or extend its products and services, or devise new processes. With mapped network connectivity, managers have a foundation for taking action to facilitate appropriate collaborations.
Social network analysts mobilize many techniques to measure and analyze how interaction and communication occurs between individuals and groups. This includes identifying members of informal networks and mapping flows of interactions and communications between them. A key current trend in knowledge management is the focus on the importance of relationships in facilitating knowledge sharing. Social network analysis (SNA) in business contexts has evolved from a collection of quantitative research methods (Kilduff and Tsai, 2003) to a set of diagnostic tools and a potential catalyst for organizational change (Cross and Parker, 2004) . It has emerged also as a strategic tool for knowledge management with three applications identified by : (a) Assessing individual and organizational social capital; (b) ensuring effective knowledge creation and sharing; and (c) analyzing the extent to which an organization's informal structure supports strategic objectives.
It is not surprising that organizational network analysis (ONA) has become a widely used method for diagnosing social relationships inside firms and across organizational boundaries.
ONA leverages decades of work in SNA. For business purposes, many tools of SNA have been adapted and refined to understand the role of relationships in organizations (Anklam et al., 2005) . Making previously invisible or unrecognized patterns of interactions visible creates opportunities for working with individuals and groups to facilitate effective collaboration (Cross et al., 2002) . It is a powerful technique for diagnosing organizational problems constraining knowledge sharing and information flow (Morton et al., 2004) . SNA can be uniquely effective in promoting effective collaboration within strategically important groups; supporting critical relations crossing functional, hierarchical, or geographic boundaries and ensuring integration within groups following strategic restructuring initiatives (Cross et al., 2002) . Understanding how knowledge flows (or not) across various boundaries within an organization can yield critical insight into where management should target efforts to promote collaboration having a strategic payoff for the organization (Cross et al., 2001) ONA reveals basic forms and functions of organizational networks to provide insight into how knowledge moves in organizations. This helps managers improve an organization's performance. Intervening to fix flaws within a network can help connect and involve peripheral members. Using communication tools, investing money and promoting face-to face meetings are also effective interventions (Cohen and Pursak, 2001) . Organizational network diagrams, together with analyses of them, can re-focus executive attention on how organizational design decisions and leadership behaviors affect the relationships and knowledge flow at the heart of where work is done. This includes assessing patterns of relationships within groups and revealing actionable points in the overall structure (Cross et al., 2002) . Michael (1997) Technological innovation, a critical factor in the long-term economic growth of any country, functions successfully only within a social environment providing relevant knowledge and information inputs into innovative processes (Smith, 2005) . Efficient transfer and communication of knowledge and information is dependent on the amount and quality of interaction among scientists and technologists in an organization. ONA was used to map the knowledge network structure and communication practices of a group of scientists engaged in crystallographic research. A nucleus of prominent, well-connected and interrelated crystallographers constituted the core network of scientists and provided the main impetus to keep the group's network activity active. This core group of crystallographers was approached far more frequently for information and advice than any of their colleagues. They also frequently initiated interpersonal and formal information communication.
Formal and Informal Networks
As noted earlier, two broad types of organizational networks exist: formal and informal. Formal networks are officially designed and recognized networks within an organization. They have an identifiable membership, explicit structure and receive official recognition by employers. Organizations have functionally defined groups designed to accomplish organizational tasks and formal networks include the officially prescribed relations among them. In contrast, informal social networks are constructed by individuals on a day-to-day basis. Such networks are personal and voluntary. Often, these informal networks are neither formally governed nor officially recognized.
Informal networks often promote socialization among colleagues who share common interests and participate in activities they enjoy (Emmerik et al., 2006) . Most people working within a formal organization recognize the existence of its informal structure. Units do not function as well without the many informal working relationships that exist within large organizations. Much of the real work of companies happens outside -and sometimes despitethe formal organizational structure. For success, attempts to change an organization's design require attention to the informal organization structure because these relational networks are often formed to accomplish tasks in a faster fashion. Such informal networks can cut through formal reporting procedures to jump start stalled initiatives and meet deadlines (Krackhardt & Hanson, 1993) . Maps of these social links can help managers harness the real power in their companies and revamp their formal organizations to let the informal networks thrive. Consistent with Ehin's (2009) argument, we need to know when the formal and informal networks can complement each other productively.
Knowledge sharing through networks
While knowledge is perceived as a relatively stable entity moving through actors in networks, validated new knowledge also has to move to promote innovation. Knowledge, both public and tacit, is possessed by people in organizations. Their social networks form channels through which knowledge is transferred. Social interaction facilitates knowledge exchange (Chui, 2009) . Individuals share information and knowledge for many reasons including improving themselves, being recognized as relevant experts, getting respect and recognition from others and sharing with others who share knowledge with them. Mitchell (2005) noted that regular meetings with employees to discuss workrelated experiences provide a means for sharing and generating a knowledge collaboration strategy through encouraging informal social interaction between employees such as in the corridor or chats over lunch. As an example, he pointed to Xerox Corporation having benefited from informal social interactions when they discovered that providing a quick breakfast can be equivalent to hours of training. Smith and McKeen (2002) argue that knowledge is shared socially much of the time and report that people are far more likely to approach their friends and colleagues when facing work related problems rather than other information sources. In short, informal social settings often facilitate knowledge sharing.
Dimensions of Intra-organizational Relationships
Cross et al. (2001) assessed characteristics of relationships used by 40 managers for learning and knowledge sharing. They mapped the information flow and identified four different relational dimensions important for effective sharing and learning: knowledge (knowing what others know); access (having access to other parties' thinking in a timely manner); engagement (actively thinking with the seeker and engaging in problem solving), and safety (ability to admit a lack of knowledge or to divulge in a conversation). Borgatti and Cross (2003) examined these ideas in two research sites. Their results strongly supported the utility of these relational dimensions. After identifying strategically important groups, the essential next step is to collect information that facilitates mapping these relationships (Cross and Parker, 2004) . The relationships they, and others, found helpful are: i) relationships revealing collaboration in a network; ii) relationships that identify the information-sharing potential of a network; iii) relationships that highlight rigidity in a network; and iv) relationships showing well-being and supportiveness within an organizational network. Studying collaboration requires identifying the ways people obtain from others the knowledge they need to complete their work in knowledgeintensive settings. This includes information about communication activity to get or provide advice, and reports of their frequency. Joint problem solving goes beyond seeking, or providing, information and is especially important when pursuing innovation.
People must have some understanding about the relevant potential available in a work context in order to obtain or provide knowledge. Information potential includes an awareness of the knowledge possessed by others and an assessment of the accessibility of potential information sources. Both seeking and giving information requires some safety before information is exchanged. There is a need to ensure that one person's ignorance is not exposed and that useful information is not used selfishly. Anklam et al. (2005) , studying a consulting firm, focused on both awareness and information flow networks. Their findings revealed the importance of people knowing what each other knows. Further, learning occurs during knowledge sharing. Learning is unlikely when people are unaware of the skills of those around them. Further, their study showed that missing personal relationships are barriers to learning. Cross et al. (2001) studied information flow among 20 top executives within an exploration and production division of a large petroleum organization. They were also interested how groups create and share knowledge. Their analysis revealed a striking contrast between the group's formal and informal structure. Important points emerged for this study of sharing information and leveraging collective expertise. Their analyses identified mid-level managers who were critical for information flow and revealed the extent to which the entire network was disproportionately reliant on one employee. In addition, SNA identified peripheral people who represented untapped expertise and were underutilized resources. In short, the literature suggests that network structures matter. The real issue is one of understanding how they matter and knowing which network processes are appropriate for different types of organizations.
Seeking such a general understanding, Borgatti and Cross (2003) adopted a relational view of information-seeking in networks. They tested basic hypotheses, some of which we examine here.
The first posits a simple link between knowing the expertise of others and seeking help from them: The extent to which actors in organizations seek information from other actors is positively related to their knowledge of the expertise of others. Of course, knowing the expertise of others depends on the evaluation of others from who help could be sought. Borgatti and Cross found support for the hypothesis that seeking help is positively related to having a positive assessment of the competence or knowledge possessed by others. We assume this is the case for the current study. Further, seeking information from others is positively related to the perceived accessibility of others from whom information is sought. Doreian and Conti (2009) present evidence that the context within which networks form has direct relevance for the forms taken by networks. The physical layout of the well known Bank Wiring Room (Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1939) , to varying degrees, was shown to account for the social relationships formed in that work area. We pursue this idea by considering work group membership as a structural constraint on both the relationships formed in organizations and knowledge flows.
Hypotheses
Our basic predicted variables and their predictors are all relational arrays of social ties. The predicted relationships concern knowledge seeking. However, we separate knowledge seeking from providing knowledge while recognizing that they are closely related. Given this operationalization of the formal structure, it is reasonable to expect a positive relation between work unit membership and knowledge flows 3 .
We know that some workers in organizations socialize outside of narrow work arrangements (e.g. Thurman, 1979) and it seems reasonable that socializing also helps generate knowledge of others that includes, but is not restricted to, knowledge of their skills. To the extent that some degree of trust is required to seek help from others, socialization with others outside of work can promote that trust. In turn,
-Hypothesis 4a: Socializing with others is positively related to knowledge seeking; -Hypothesis 4b: Socializing with others is positively related to providing knowledge.
Study Site and Research Methods

Study Site
The site for this study is a government owned oil and gas operating company, labeled here as TOC ('The Oil Company') to protect confidentiality. Actual names of work units have been altered and neutral labels have been used for individuals. None of these name changes affects the essence of the relationships discovered and reported below.
In the 1930s, TOC was established by the Anglo-Persian Oil Company. The company's activities at that time included exploration, on-shore and off-shore surveys, drilling of test wells, and developing productive fields. In the mid-1970s, the government took complete control of TOC. The current TOC mission is to explore, develop, and produce marketable hydrocarbon resources while safeguarding its people and the environment. The company has implemented knowledge management to further help the company be efficient and effective. TOC is a very large organization with seven major departments that are further divided into many subdepartments and subgroups. Studying the entire company was not feasible given the resources available for this study. Knowledgeable informants provided our start point for identifying an appropriate organizational unit. The first author (of this paper) met with the head of the IT group of TOC and a senior information specialist to identify a key division for the current study.
The 'Drilling Operations Group' (DOG) was selected for several reasons. First, TOC saw the need for cost reduction in its drilling business. Second, the DOG had the potential for cost savings through implementing knowledge management (KM) solutions. Finally, because the DOG's costs are attributed to its highly organized and complex primary responsibilities (for safety, efficient drilling, work over and completion of rig operations), it was seen as a feasible TOC organizational location for a KM project to yield valid and potentially useful results. The company's KM Project attempts to build a foundation to ensure solutions linked to its long term business goals of developing a knowledge-based culture where information generates success and implements efficiency. Their KM Project was divided into two phases: 1) implementing KM as a business readiness assessment study and 2) conducting a pilot project. TOC bought an IT system with the intent of studying its impact in the DOG. If this is successful, their intent is to implement these changes throughout the company.
The SNA study is one part the pilot project that was designed to map extant ties within the DOG. The networks reported here describe relations affecting information and knowledge sharing as the basis for assessing the impact of the IT initiative. As such, it was intended to lay the foundations for showing how SNA can help TOC achieve economical efficiency and effectiveness by developing communication that is targeted, integrated, and readily assessed to create a more successful organization.
The Drilling Operations Group consists of a central administrative group (10 managers) and several field drilling teams. We label the drilling teams as Drilling Teams A (with 4 members), B
(with 4 members) and C (with 3 members). The manager of Drilling Operations is in the central administrative group and all field teams are composed of core professionals at the managerial level. Every field team is responsible of different specific geographic operations. There is also a group within DOG responsible for commercial affairs related to drilling operations (with 7 members). The DOG has 28 employees distributed across five different locations 4 .
Operationalized Network Relations
The network data were collected by a web-based survey 5 . For each relational question asked, the respondents were provided with a list of all DOG staff names. 5 A draft questionnaire was administered to seven employees of TOC in a division not included in this study. However, the participants were very similar to the subjects of the study. Those answering the pilot instrument on the Web were requested to provide information about the time they spent in answering and any problem they had in understanding questions. Their useful feedback was applied in finalizing the instrument.
These questions have the same five substantive responses as the other relations.
Data Analytic Methods
The basic units of analysis are dyadic pairs of engineers 7 . The four predicted variables form two pairs. Each pair can be used to partially corroborate the responses for seeking and providing work related information. If one engineer, p i , reports seeking information from another, p j , and p j reports providing work information to p i , then the response of p j confirms the response of p i for the (p i , p j ) dyad for the presence of the tie. When such a tie was confirmed, we used the value of the tie 8 as reported by p i . The difference between the specific reports and the confirmed reports is shown in Figure 1 for seeking work information. The top panel shows the reported seeking work-related information ties while lower panel shows the confirmed ties for this relationship.
Of course, the confirmed relations are sparser than the unconfirmed relations. Note also that the confirmed relation is not symmetric. Quadratic assignment (QAP) correlation and regression (Dekker et al. 2007 ) are the primary data analytic tools used to link the distributions of knowledge seeking and providing 7 Throughout we use the word 'engineer' to cover 'engineer or scientist'. 8 An alternative is to average the reports of p i and p j regarding the tie from p i to p j (Borgatti and Cross, 2001 ).
knowledge to other social relations (while controlling for rival potential predictors). By definition, the data points for dyadic ties in a network are interdependent. If this network autocorrelation is ignored then each data point is treated as if it is independent of all of the other data points. As a result, inference may be compromised seriously and lead to reports of falsely 'significant' estimated coefficients. QAP regression with its built-in permutation tests provides inferences that are robust in the presence of network autocorrelation (Krackhardt, 1988) .
Analysis and Results
The depicted relations in Figures 1 and 2 are more concentrated within the work units. The commercial affairs unit is less connected to the other units. Additionally, even though there are ties between the other four work units, one of the drilling teams (B) is less connected to the other drilling teams. Inspection of these figures suggests that work unit membership is related positively to seeking and providing work related information, consistent with Hypothesis 3.
Figures 1 and 2 make it clear that there is a considerable amount of seeking and providing knowledge in this unit of TOC and that there are patterns in these behaviors. The hypotheses stated in Section 3 are claims that provide accounts for these patterns. We now assess them.
The QAP correlations for all relational variables are reported in Table 1 In examining the relative contributions of predictors, we give primacy to the relation capturing work group membership because it is part of the organizational design. Employees are assigned to work units and this allocation is fundamental. While the literature is clear about informal networks developing within organizations, these networks are conditioned by the formal organization structure. Table 2 Knowing the functions of others is significant for seeking work information (p = 0.025) and for providing this kind of information (p = 0.032). Knowing the skills of others is a significant predictor for seeking work information (p = 0.030) but not for providing work information.
Knowing about the skills and functions of others in this organizational unit is far less important than work group membership, socializing and (perceived) accessibility. Hypotheses 2a and 3 find strong support while Hypothesis 1a and 1c receives some support. Hypothesis 1b has modest support while Hypothesis 1d is not supported. Both Hypotheses 4a and 4b are confirmed with these data. Table 3 about here
The results in Table 4 It is not possible to tease out the causal structure for these relations with cross-sectional data without making assumptions that cannot be justified. In particular, it is impossible to specify that seeking knowledge precedes providing knowledge -or the reverse -and then 'test' this with cross sectional data. However, we pursue this merely to provide some suggestions for future work. Given the very high correlation between seeking and providing work related information (0.955) using one to predict the other will drive out all other predictors. So we pursue this issue only with seeking and providing help in problem solving. Table 5 presents the QAP results.
When providing problem solving help is included as a predictor of seeking such help, and the reverse, in separate regressions, they each are the most potent predictor of the other. Given the zero order correlations this is not a great surprise. However, for both reported equations in Table   5 , accessibility, knowing the function of others and knowing the skills of others are no longer significant predictors. Work group membership and socializing remain significant but are less potent predictors. The results suggest that seeking help and providing help in problem solving do form an endogenous mutually reinforcing process beyond the formal structure and some features of the informal structure. A more complex model could be specified with the two help variables in a reciprocal relationship. However, estimating such a model is not yet possible with QAP regression methods. More importantly, even if this data analytic method was available, temporal data are required to truly assess hypotheses concerning the social mechanisms involved in seeking and providing knowledge. 
Discussion and Implications
The organizational unit we studied has five components. One, the commercial affairs group, had fewer information flow ties with the remaining units. Also, one of the drilling teams had fewer connections to the other drilling teams. Of course, these fewer ties may or may not be problematic for the organization. To the extent that these are problems, this is one place where the impact of the KM initiative can be assessed.
We imposed a basic partition on the variables considered here. The core predicted variables concern information flows (seeking and providing work information) as well as knowledge flows (seeking and providing help in problem solving for non-routine issues). They are highly correlated, especially the first two. A second category of variables contains relations thought to have an impact on the core predicted relationships. These include (perceptions of) the accessibility of other organizational members, knowledge of the relevant skills and functions of these other work group members, as well as evidence of socializing during breaks in work routines. There has been discussion in the literature about how the formal structure of an organization is different from the informal relational structures that are developed. Here we focused on work unit membership and argued that it cannot be ignored when discussing the other social relationships. This organizational feature has predictive value for all of the variables in the second category of relationships, explaining between 10 percent (for responsiveness) to 21 percent (for socializing) of the variance of these relations. More importantly, it explains between 31 percent and 36 percent of the knowledge and information flow relations.
The high correlation between seeking and providing work related information implies that that their primary predictors will be the same. Indeed, the most important predictors for both, in order, are work unit membership, socializing and perceptions of accessibility. When attention is focused on seeking and providing problem solving help, the primary predictors are reduced to only two: work unit membership and socializing. The other relational predictors are insignificant or modest. However, these potentially predictive links leave a lot of the variation between social relations as unexplained. Because more was going with regard to knowledge flows, we conducted a thought experiment involving potential causal orders to explore this in a preliminary fashion.
As noted above, the cross-sectional data used here implies that imputing causality is difficult if not impossible. However, the ordering of [work unit membership other social relations] is easy to justify because the work units exist as a part of the organizational structure with employees recruited into them. The extremely high correlation between seeking and providing work-related information precludes any attempt to assign one priority of the other. But there are differences in the seeking and providing problem solving help and we reported a pair of results involving each as the predictor of the other. Of course, each is a strong predictor of the other.
The only other significant predictors are work unit membership and socializing. The other social relations have no predictive value in these QAP regressions. This suggests that 'higher level' information and knowledge movement are processes that are tightly coupled to each other.
Further, apart from work unit membership, the other relations inside the organization have no predictive value. Of interest is the result that socialization retains some of its predictive value for higher level information flow even though it is a part of the informal organizational structure.
Rather than focus on the distinction between the informal and informal structures of organizations and seeing them merely as 'different', it is more useful to examine how both have impacts on knowledge and information flows in organizations. Our results suggest that, at a minimum, the informal structure supplements the formal structure in facilitating knowledge flows. Tables   Table 1 Correlations p2  p3  p4  p5  p9  p10  p12  p14  p15  p17  p13  p18  p19  p22  p25  p27  p29  p6  p23  p24  p30  p7  p16  p20  p28  p11  p21  p26   p2  p3  p4  p5  p9  p10  p12  p14  p15  p17  p13  p18  p19  p22  p25  p27  p29  p6  p23  p24  p30  p7  p16  p20  p28  p11  p21  p26 
